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The University of Montana Cubs wi I I attempt to even their season record at
l0-10 when they tangle with the Montana State Bobkittens Friday night.
The Cubs and 'Kittens have met three times this year, with the UM frosh winning
75-64 in Missoula, but losing 58-52 and 56-50 in Bozeman.
The Cubs have been troubled by injuries throughout the season, but the entire
squad is expected to be together for this week's practice sessions and Coach Jim
Brandenburg is hoping his charges can finish on a strong note.
"We have lost two close games with the Bobkittens and are out to reverse the
outcome this weekend," Brandenburg stated.
Three Cubs are averaging in double figures.
leading scorer with a 15.1 average.

Forward Mike Steinberg is the

He has been supported in the points department by

guard Bruce Groesbeck and forward Mike Richardson, who have respective 12.1 and 10.5
averages.
Richardson, a 6-7 product of Denver, is the club's leading rebounder with a
many
fine 14.9 average. Richardson is rebound conscious, getting ; ~ points off the boards,
and on two different occasions has pulled down 25 rebounds in a single game.

Richardson

is the team leader in field goal accuracy at 52.4 per cent.
Brandenburg wi I I start Groesbeck and Tom Rondeau at guard, Steinberg and Richardson
at forward and Gordon Darby at center in the season finale.
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